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OMAHA
CLOTHING GO

1316 Farnam.
Men's, Bys' and Ladies Cloth-

ing on
N

CREDIT
On Easy Payments.

Largest stock to make
your selection. Biggest
variety of patterns.

Lowest Prices.
not buy frem a

house that sells on time
at cash prices.

Combination Sale.
1 suit Clothes. Hat, Pair

Shoes, Shirt, suit Un-

derwear cm qr
On paym'ta WiUtUU

SHIRT SALE.
$1 and $1. 50 shirts C ft ft

On sale at OUl'

Ladies' Dept .

Silk shirt waist suits in
many shades,

$14.95.

OMAHA

CLOTHING GO

1316 Farnam.

.(r.SCOFIELDl
lIMK.SUITCO.I

Any Wrapper in
our house (Saturday
only) your choice

$1.00
Covert Jackets, all

satin lined, all sizes,
(Saturday only)

$5.00
UIMSCOFIELO

CLOAIC&SUITCU.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Pin I'betaarsplilo lllustrniliiua.

Adilr Itaialia. Kelt.

SIX PER CENT I11CII ENOUGH

Omaha Jobbers Talk About the Set
Benti for Quartern.

MONEY IS CHEAPER THAN THAT

Dank Wllllac to Take L Than
Landlord Appear to Wilt on

the Security ot
Lease.

Omaha Jobbers lake exception to the
statements made at the meeting of the
Real Estate exchange this wetk, when It
waa Intimated the Omaha business men are
unwilling to pay as much for buildings as
la paid In Kansas City and elsewhere. It
In the general opinion among the Jobbers
that 9 per cent net la a fair rental proposi-
tion, and one to which no one could object.
They say that 7 per cent la higher than
they consider It necessary to go, for they
claim to be able to get what they want
cheaper.

"Six per cent net aeema to me to be con
sidered about the right figure on a lease
for a building in the Jobbing section," said
W. B. Wright. "Anyone who wants to get
a building would, I think, be ready to pay
that amount, which when you take Into
consideration the taxes and the insurance
makes the rental really 7 or ?Va per cent.
There was a time once when a business
man expected to pay t per cent to the
banks for money and outsiders had to pay
10 per cent. When It got down to 7 per
cent we thought money was cheap. But If
you tried to charge any reputable firm 7

per cent now It would not consider it at
all, because It would not have to. When
we can get all the money we want at, say,
5 per cent. It Bccma to me that 7 per cent
for a building would not be right; It
would be too much. The man who loans
the money has no better seourlty than the
man who leases the building. The matter
depends largely, too, on what you are
looking for. If they can get 7 per cent In
Kansas City, that ls all right; but I re-

member a man who thought he was going
to get 10 per cent and who ended by not
getting anything not even his principal. I
would rather have a safe, conservative
business proposition at 6 per cent net than
something else at 7 per cent. I think
Omaha Jobbers pay as much for buildings
as men In similar business do In other
cities under like conditions."

"I should say that 7 per cent net for a
building would be too high," said E. V.
Lewis. "The statements that were made
at the Real Estate exchange meeting ap-

parently were rather broad, for it makes
a great deal of difference as to the loca-
tion and the other conditions. I am not
prepared to say what Is paid In other
cities, for I have not looked the matter
up. We should have to compare locations
and values and everything else before we
could say. There is plenty of money to
be had In Omaha, however, at 6 per cent,
and this seems odd If they can get 7 per
cent In other cities. It seems to be gen-
erally considered that 6 per cent net is a
fair rental In Omaha, but 7 per cent net
I should consider too high."

AMATEURS TO GIVE A PLAY

Omlkron Alpha Ft Will Present "A
Stir Bonnet for Mary"

Saturday Msrht.

The Omlkron Alpha Fl, a local fraternity,
will present Saturday, April 29, In the
Creighton auditorium. Twenty-fift- h and
California streets, comedy In three acts
entitled "A New Bonnet for Mary." The
piece was dramatized by Miss Jessie Barton,
from the story by Durr and was played
with great success last January, at which
time It was given for the benefit of St.
Matthias choir. The plot contains more
than the ordinary stage story, with rich
qualities of keen humor that bubbles
throughout the play, and together with
the scenlo effect and correct costumes go
to make up an almost perfect tout en-

semble. The production is given under the
direction of Miss Urlau. The cast:
Colonel William Herford Frank Brown
Charles Herford Eugene Hoyee
Sampson, a butler Royal Comatock
Jimmy Playfalr, a reporter

Burke (known as tne ghost)
Royal Comstock

Ueorge Ham Hon
Footman Harry Reed
Joe. the Bowery tough Harry Reed
Mrs. Palmstone Selwln Fayette Cole
Qeraldine Selwln, her granddaughter

Jessie uarton
Poliv Primrose. Ueraldine s friend

rvora .Hamilton
Marv Minch Mary Woodbridae
Marcelllne, a French maid Edna Hardy
Mold Helen Sadilefc

ELKH0RN WANDERS IN FLOW

County Surveyor Haa Trouble In
Trying to Make River Ran

Under Bridge.

Owing to the shifting character of the
Elkhorn river near Elk City, Douglas
county Is Just now put to heavy cost to
save the most expensive bridge It owns,
This structure cost almost twice as much
money as any other In the county, and un
til within the last six months has been
comparatively free from danger. Like the
shirting and sliding Missouri, the Elkhorn
haa of late been developing more mid dan
gerous curves with every passing month
Instead of sticking to its original channel
it has got to cutting across In a way to
sweep away the banks on which the ap
proaches rent. It has also circled In and
got under some of the sled pillars.

The result of ull this has been that
County Surveyor Edqulst has been com-- ,
polled to cut ditches through the corkscrew

I windings In order to semi the water reason
ably straight under the central spans of

I the bridge. This work and some wing jams
and diking has coBt up to date a trifle over
$1,100, and the end Is not yet In sight.

The Island of Cuba, which promises to
be one of our Insular possessions one of
these days, has got a well deserved repu-
tation throughout the entire world for the
production of delicious tobacco. Heavy
dews at night; tropical flowers In such
profusion produce conditions that are r.o- -

j where Ire apparent. Each locality of the
Island raifes tobacco with its own peculiar
quality.

There never has been a segnr manufac-
turer in "the I'nilcrt States, who had the
courage to cieclc.re that he was using any
certain grnd of Havana Tobacco except
the McConnell Segur I'ompuny of Indian- -

npolias. It'.d. They make a wgar called
Sir Jonathan that they sell under u lona
fide guarantee to be a plrlctly Imported
Vara Havana I'ller. The factory has made
this one segar for thirteen years. It cer- -

I tuinly is n delightful and fragrant sgar.
j MoCONNEUL. 8KOAH COMPANY.

Sam'! Burns offers Haviland china
dinner sets, new decoration, $15.75.

CITY OFFICIALS FILE ANSWER

Salt of John T. C'alhers to llernvrr
Money raid Out for Street

Laborers.
Through their attorneys, J Conne'.l

and Weaver & Glllor, Mayor Frank E.
Monrep and the other city ufnc, ri have tl c3
in the district court their answer to the
suit instituted by John T. CatiuTS, "on be-

half of the city," to recover the amount
of 115.439. 7j aliened to have been illezallv

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER I psj tu during APni nd May of i t.r
I urwi labw. When the suit was first
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or a Men's Suit Sale With "Ginger" In It

Select a mans suit from either price and well give you
a garment that'll clinch all arguments in value-givin- g.

A Suits
1 Actually

Worthr $12 a $15

offering

suits bought,

achievements

superior

complishments this season. suits are all made fine every

cheviots, worsteds are the the new "Quaker

tures the best colors. and cut the vest
NOT just a few suits but enough them to give you something just to jour

Gre;xt Day for Boys
Saturday is the-- best the week to

'
the with new suits. will come to

store values are
so before you make up your mind REMEMBER

"Nebraska same

suit other are for We've

thousands the past few weeks. Our agree-

ment with the manufacturer positively that
workmanship, material, must be the same

his

selection T

of for
to 16 worth $4.50, today

brought the entered a demurrer,
but after hearings this was over
ruled by Judge Bears.

tn their Answer the city officials set up
that ih mnnev was ex nended
and for a proper purpose, without any
semblance of political animus; also
the men to whom It was paid were in tne
employ of the before and after the
months named, engaged In doing street
wnrli The nlea. is also nut In that the
acts of were during
a prior

of the Theaters.
Delia Fox, who will appear first on the

and the other features In

this bill at the Orpheum
will be seen for the last time tonight when
the curtain will rise at 8:10 sharp, which
Is fifteen minutes earlier than usual.

For the week Sunday matinee.
April 30, Helolse Tltcomb, the South Ameri-
can Spanish who Judging from
her and heralding Is likely to make
a big demand for front soats among the
chappies and admirers of feminine .charms.
La Jolie Tltcomb was the prize winner at
boauty shows at St Petersburg, Paris and
Buenos Ayres. but it Is her vocal attain-
ments has exalted her position on the
stage. Other are; the Pesch-ko- ft

Troupe, Russian court dancers;
Nichols Sisters, styled 'The Kentucky
Belles"; Warren and Gardner; Polk and
Rollins, the noted Wilson
of comedians; La Vine and Leonard, com-
edy and entirely new Klno-diom- e

picture.

School June 10.
Members of the Bonrd of Education and

school faculty fay they
nothing of a plan to reduce the school year
by two weeks, closing the schools for the
summer on June 1 Instead of the middle of
the month. has dis-
cussed In the as an economical meas-
ure, but nothing hHS ever done about
It. School June Iti this year. Last

the date was one day later.
No place In Omaha for goods so cheap

as Huberman's Jewelry store, corner 13th
and Doug. Diamonds of own Import.

HatTy B. Davis, Tel. 1228.

In a pinch, use Allen's Foot-Eas-

You can clean our roa'ues Estes'
Roach Powder. All

for rent. "Phone 2161.

"Suiting Life to

Circumstances"
A by

fl . Ml. YOST

MUSIC BY

MR. THOMAS J. KELLY

CHOIR

Anthem "Thou Wilt Keep Him in
fect I'eace" (vinaccouipauied).

Duct "The Angelus" Mrs. Miller and
Mr Kelly.

St. Mary's Ave.
Congregational

Church n
SEE

This of high grade men's suits has
found favor with the many who were quick
to recognize values. This is a special line
of men's to stir up the big-

gest kind of enthusiasm. The Easter
parade last Sunday told its own of

the of this clothes store.
More men wore "Nebraska clothes'' than
ever. A fitting to our ac

These of woolens with
and cassimeres clothes in grays",

feature

and length, width of collars lapels, of and shape of trousers ab-

solutely correct. in broken of mind.

A
day of all

fit boys out You

the where you think the greatest,

The Special" Suits at $3 is the
stores selling $4.50. sold

during
states

style,
as $4.50 suits.

Your of every style
suits made boys 3 years

years

defendants
many

legitimately

that

city

complained committed
administration.

Announcements

program,
week's

beginning

Nightingale,
picture

that
contributions

banjolsts; Trio

automoblllsts

Knda

high have heard

The proposition been
past

been
ends

year

undertaker.

with
druggists.

Automobiles

Sermon

AND

Per

TUOGHAMS.

story

tribute

sizes,

ON CRIMINAL DOCKET FOR MAY

Light List of Cases Presented for the
Prosecutor's Employment.

NO MAJOR CRIMES DOWN ON THE LIST

Several Promise to Consume Much
. Time, unt None Will Call

for Much Attention
from Pnbltc.

But very few criminal cases of any Im-
portance went over the term of the district
court Just closed. Everything was pretty
well cleaned up by County Attorney Sla-bau-

and his assistants. There are sev
eral cases pending for the May term which
promise to consume a good deal of time.
Among the cases docketed are also several
for criminal assault, forgery, robbery and
offenses of that kind. Not much trouble
is anticipated in disposing of these, how-eve- r.

Four cases that promise to be stubbornly
fought from present indications are those
against J. C. Bynum and F. B. Beeman,
for operating installment investment com-
panies without state licenses. There are
two indictments against each man. 's

bond was forfeited at the April term,
but the county attorney understands that
he will come from the south to face the
music when the cuse Is called. Beeman
renewed his bond at the last term and will
come from Georgia to stand trial at the
proper time.

Elmer O. Cochran will face a Jury on the
charge of having embezzled JK3 from E.
E. Howell, the coal man, while In his em-

ploy as a bookkeeper In April, 1904. Coch-
ran la out on bond.

A. T. Klopp will stand trial on the charge
of having tampered with the ballots of the
election for members of the water board
by a shift of the names during the time
they were being printed.

William Buckley's appealed case Is to
come up. In the county court Buckley was
fined $100 for attempted Jury bribing. Ha
wants to have the Judgment of the lower
court upset.

The case of State against George Breck-ne- r
for the killing ot Arthur Kuhn may

have to be turned over to the Juvenile
court because of the age of the defendant,
who Is only a boy, as was his victim.

The case of State against John Hrock,
the young man who shot his father to pro-
tect his 'mother, has already been nolled.
The only witness available for the state Is
Mrs. Hrock, and she would be an unwilling
witness, so there was little hope of con-

viction.
Because of the death of three of the par-

ties concerned. It is very likely the case of
State against Mrs.' Rose O'Brien will never
bo called for trial. She Is aliened to have
committed forgery, but the payee Is dead
and so are the parties whose names were
alleged to have been forged.

GOVERNMENT CANNOT CONVICT

of perfect

Styles,

Men's Spring
The $1.50 Hat is a wonder for the price.

It's as good as the best hat you can find for $2.50
and we are at all times to this
Comes in all shapes both stiff and soft made from
fine select fur, silk stitched and trimmed A great
hat for the

The $2.50 Hat Stiff and soft 20 distinct
the various of crown and brim,

so that every face can be
There's no make of hat-- at any price so popular. It

is to be the standard of hat style and value.
We'll back It against any $3.50 hat of the hat stores.

We are for "J. P. Stetson" bats, in
all the styles turned out by that famous $3.50.

Men's, Boy' & Girl's Caps In all the staple and novelty shapes.

Suspected Postollice Hob hers May He

Tnrned Over to the State
Authorities

It now begins to liok as if there may
not be sufllclent evidence against Lynch
and Poe, the alleged robbers cf the post-offic- e

at Franklin Neb., to warrant their
conviction, and It is douttful whether their
case will be brought before the grand
Jury at all. A good deal of circumstantial
evidence points (t their connection with
the blowing open cf the Franklin postofflce
rate on April 21. but it Is not ot euch a
convincing chared'" as to make a dead
sure case against them.

Several other lobberles were committed
in the vicinity cf Franklin about the sim?
time of the postoffivo robbery, all of which
indicate the perpetrators to be profes-
sionals. Poe Is thought to be the ring-
leader of the gang, but he maintain? an
obstinate rellieme and peisistently refuse
to give his correct name or any other la- -

mix

WALK-- '

I'rvA

XJULBJHUJJLIJLI HOB U...JL.'.!LLI!iJiia.

Fine

REGISTERFr

formation that can possibly lead to his
Identity.

The federal authorities here are strongly
Inclined to let the state authorities take
care of the case against the accused, as
there seems to be no trouble fn connect'ng
them with the other burglaries in that
neighborhood.

Sewing Machines for llrnt, .

by week or month, nt low rates. The
Singer Is acknowledged the lightest run-
ning and most convenient of any. Try one
and be convinced. . Only nt the Singer
store, 1514 Douglas street, Omaha, Neb.;
iM North 34th steet. South Omaha, Neb.

Sidewalk on Ohio Street.
D. Johnson, a ticket broker, in a written

complaint about the sidewalk on the north
side of Ohio street, from Twenty-secon- d to
Twenty-fourt- h, asks the city clerk for a
receipt of the notice In order that damage
may lie collected from the city if anyone Is
injured by reason of the bad footing. Mr. j

Johnson describes the condition as In
"awful shape."

Burglars Show Mnllce.
Burglars broke Into the laundry estab-

lishment of Charles Johnson, located at
2210 Cuming street, sjme time during

r STOCKING I

FEET
We carry stocking feet in white

or black, in sizts 8 to 10ij, at 10c

a pair or 3 pairs for 2.V. Why
will you

pet new

feet

us tin I.

j

a

darn hotte when you can W

feet at these prices? You f
can mnke new fdooklnKs out

old legs hy adding n pair of

Yarns,

Beads, Jewels

of the
new 0

ilcry and undearwenr t
and fancy goods, as j

JOS. F. BILZ,
322 South 16th. St.,

3 Actually
Worth

Suits

$18 to 22.50

tailoring.
handsome overplaids, pleasing

plait

msits
"Nebraska Special"

elsewhere
prepared substantiate statement.

popular
throughout.

money.

"Asbury" shapes
models, showing modifications

correctly "topped.".

acknowledged

headquarters celebrated
factory

ill

Omaha..

The sales of WALK-OVE- R

Shoes to men increase each

week, because of the snap

and style as well as the sterl-

ing quality found in every

pair. Made in all the dif-

ferent leathers and fitting
all the different men's feet

like custom work. :: :: ::

THE WALK-OVER- S OO ON
1 ROUBLES OO OFF.

Walk-Ov- er Shoe Store
1521 Farnam tit.

Thursday night, and In their search for
boodle succeeded in opening the snfe,
which contained nothing of value except
two fire Insurance policies, which they tore
Into shreds and scattered over the floor.
The only loss Is the Insurance policies,
which are rf newab'e. and the damnge
which the thieves did In their attempt to
get Into the drawers of the safe.

Best People
Buy Piano

on the
S

a.

8 Hospe Pian
at 1 51 3 Douglas Street

Good pianos at the lowest possible
cash price on easy payments brings
the good trade.

Musicians us well as pupils readily
understand the hlKh aualitv of the
many leading pianos the A. Hospe Co. M

carry in ftock and selling since the
year 1874. Over 30 years of high class
success with the best grades of pianos
is something that Interests the buyer
who does not claim to have piano
knowledge. He, however, gets the
confidence, not only from the fact
that tha A. Hospe Co. Is the only house
which cun boast of handling the
products of piano factories for 30
years, but from the further knowledge
that thece tame plunog are good todav
titier 3o years' une. (We speak of the
Klmlall 1'luno as well us tin; Ilalli

1'ianoj.
It don't require a well posted buyer

to realize tnat either of ihese makes
are good. You cnu buy them of Hospe
with your eyes shut.
Olll HAIICiAIVS 1 'OS AND

OHG.W
have some most desirable good andeneap grade sellers. Home pianos as
low as i4.i; some organs for Jim
cud or wrlie.

srftirtoiif,cfcQM much sn
on snd discomfort,

n fej SYMPTOMS I 3r.J"ffin?.'Vh,.BJ 9
f tsEU stiu lftt:i, ornrM iud l.laadiuf. W I
Ja Tumnri form. enlrp protrude, ndtf gj nrlrt4, ulrerit, Ucotnini vry wrlom and I

m ptiuful. Torurtittr juii:kly nd Aln'Mir cm P I

I INJECTION MALYCOR.
7 latum rHf. Cunw la ! d. tl flfl B
fa Atdruggu.,oriitllb fcjrrlnj. for liUU

Furnishings
for Men

Dress and Negligee Sh'r s
In nil that's new, artistic,- - beau-
tiful in shlrtdom, are here ,!n
great varieties on ITs attached
and detached, collars attached
and detached, coat style and
open buck and front, nil length
of sleeves mid all nt prices at
least 'St per cent less tlmn those
of other stores

$I-$ls0-- $2

New Neckwear
Wo nre particularly proud of
this season's crop the widest
variety of the most beautiful
styles we've ever handled In
the best values we've ever
shown 4.-

-c and 25o. The 45c
quality. Is our lender grade the
best for the price ever seen In
Omaha.,

45c 25c
Men's Gloves

We are showing the new spring
gloves made by the celebrated
"Adler." The stock used Is the
finest . of . kid, silk stitched
throughout. 1 but ton cliisp, all
the new shades; our price Is,
per pair

$1.00
Fancy Half Hose

At I5c, two for 25c. We offer
the greatest assortment In neat
stripes and figures of contrast-
ing colors. This quality is being
sold all around us at 25c pair-Me- n's

Underwear, Handker-
chiefs, Personal Jewelry, Fancy
Vests, In a most wonderful va-

riety. .

Collars
50 distinct styles nt 3 for 25e--4- "

distinct styles nt 2 for 25c
all pure linen.

1

Browning,
King & Co

The laundry
wears out bad collars, but
our "new collars'' (the Arrow
brand) wear, out the laun'
dries.

We can plve you

any height and style
and guarantee a per-

fect fit In this excep-

tional collar,

quarter
sizes

2
"Many men have many tastes," said

Beau Brummel. "It takes many
styles to suit them."

Fifteenth and
'Douglas Sts.

Omaha, Neb.

for 25c

TlrondimyN F. W Y O R K Cooper ftqunre

, K

IIU.N ASM I IS tJ
TO ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED

Through theta lines I wish t rsll youi
attention to the recnl Act of congress
which passed the Iloute on March 2nd.l
100.1, whereby I exchange my iTS.Ouo acri
coal leafe which I held with the S.';oshonu
and Arapahoe Indians In Wyoming for
04o acres of mineral land, containing cop.
per of Immense value.

Writ for my booklet giving the full his-tor- v

of my valuable concestlons and of
THK AellL'S IJUYSEN Ml NINO COM-

PANY, Incorporated, in the stale of Wy
oming.

Titer in mtrd. this Is one of the greatest,
opportunities ever offered the most skepti
cal Investor. Write at once.

Asmus Boysen,
266 S. Clark St., Chicago, 111


